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1. Start Engine Stop Button
   With key fob in vehicle, pressing this button starts the engine and shuts the engine off when vehicle is in park.

2. MMI® Controls
   MMI controls consist of a control knob, control buttons and function buttons. Turn the control knob to the left or right and press it to make a selection in the MMI.

3. MMI® Touchpad
   The MMI touchpad can be used to write letters and numbers or access preset radio stations. The touchpad control also allows you to navigate apps within the optional Audi smartphone interface.

4. Navigation
   Get started with setting destinations and discover more as you become familiar with the interface.

5. Electromechanical Parking Brake
   Pull the switch up to engage the parking brake. To release, depress the brake pedal and push the switch down.

6. Climate Control
   When AUTO is selected, the system maintains your temperature selection by regulating air temperature, fan speed and airflow.

7. Start/Stop System
   This advanced Audi technology is designed to help save fuel and reduce CO₂ emissions at the same time.

8. Media
   Press the MEDIA button to access available media from connected sources (e.g., Bluetooth audio, optional USB and more).

9. MMI® Display
   The MMI screen displays menus and multimedia information, including Voice Recognition commands, media selections and radio information.

10. Voice Recognition
    Press the TALK button on the steering wheel to activate Voice Recognition in the MMI. A longer press will activate Siri® Voice Control or Talk to Google when Audi smartphone interface is active or a Bluetooth connection* is established.

11. Driver Information System (DIS)
    The DIS provides important driver information, navigation, including trip computer data, outside temperature and vehicle alerts.

12. DIS Controls
    The Driver Information System is controlled with the multifunction steering wheel controls. To select a menu item, turn and press the thumbwheel.

13. Cruise Control
    To activate, pull the stalk toward you. Braking or pushing the stalk away slightly will cancel Cruise Control.

*Phone users ensure Siri is enabled.
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Setting a Destination

Your MMI Navigation system has extraordinary capabilities to enhance your drive with user-definable views, routing selections and more. Get started with setting destinations and discover more as you become familiar with the interface.

1. Press the NAV function button.
2. Select the Destination control button.
3. Many methods of entering information for Navigation can be selected from this menu. One method is to select Free search from the Navigation menu.
4. Using the MMI touchpad, enter the address information, starting with street number and address. Address information will populate as you enter the address. When the address is displayed, use the control knob to select.
5. When completed, select Start route guidance.

Alternative Routes

- After entering an address and before starting route guidance, select Display alternative routes.
- Or while there is an active route, press the Route button and select Display alternative routes.
- If available, up to three route suggestions will be displayed and can be selected using the control knob. (Route type: 1) fast; 2) fast alternative, 3) economic route.)

Note:
Always pay careful attention to the road and do not drive while distracted. Enter destinations while vehicle is stationary away from traffic. When pressing the NAV button, the last navigation announcement will be repeated.

Warning: Navigation
- The demands of traffic require your full attention.
- Obey all traffic laws when driving.
- The route calculated by your navigation system is recommended for reaching your destination. Obey traffic lights, stopping restrictions, one-way streets, lane change restrictions, etc.
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Start/Stop System

Operation
The Start/Stop System shuts off the engine when you stop at traffic signals or during certain stop-and-go driving conditions to save fuel. When conditions are met and the engine shuts off, the Start/Stop System light appears in the Driver Information System in the instrument cluster. Releasing the brake pedal instantly restarts the engine and makes power available before your foot even reaches the accelerator.

For the A7 3.0L TFSI models, the Start/Stop function engages to turn off the engine at speeds below approximately 2 mph in situations where the vehicle senses you are coming to a complete stop. This helps achieve improved fuel economy, while making the stop engagement of the engine more seamless. For the S7 4.0L TFSI, the engine stop function is not engaged until a full stop has been achieved.

Start/Stop ON or OFF?
If you wish to turn off the Start/Stop System, simply press the button located below the MMI display. The button will illuminate to tell you the Start/Stop System is deactivated. When the system is deactivated, the engine will continue to run when the vehicle is stopped at traffic signals or during stop-and-go driving; therefore you will not receive the potential fuel savings or CO₂ reduction benefit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vehicle Engine Type</th>
<th>Auto Start/Stop Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audi A7 3.0L TFSI</td>
<td>Default ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audi S7 4.0L TFSI</td>
<td>Last Mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audi RS 7 4.0L TFSI</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⚠️ Warnings: Start/Stop System
- Always switch the Start/Stop system off when driving through water.
- Never allow the engine to run in a confined space, because this increases the risk of asphyxiation.
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1. AUTO Setting
The AUTO setting of your Climate Control system will help the cabin maintain your selected temperature by regulating the temperature, fan speed and airflow. Once activated, there is no need to alter the settings. When AUTO is selected, A/C will come on automatically to condition and dehumidify the air.

Dual Temperature Settings
Temperature and airflow can be operated independently for each side of the cabin using the control knobs. AUTO will maintain separate temperatures for the driver and front passenger.

2. Synchronize Zones
Pressing the SYNC button will synchronize the driver and passenger side controls along with the rear settings to the same temperature, fan speed and airflow. The synchronization disengages once a passenger adjusts their temperature setting.

3. Seat Heating/Seat Ventilation
Press the or the button to turn the heat seating or ventilation on at the highest level. To reduce the temperature of the seat heating or slow seat ventilation, press the seat heating or seat ventilation button again. To turn the seat heating or seat ventilation off, press the appropriate button repeatedly until the LED turns off.

4. Fan Speed
Fan speed can be operated independently. To change the speed, press the button followed by turning either the driver or passenger control knob.

Residual Heat
Use the fan button to turn the residual heat function of the Deluxe Climate Control on or off. Residual Heat uses the heat from the engine coolant to maintain a comfortable cabin temperature when the engine is off.
- If the ignition is switched off and the engine is warm, the residual heat from the engine is used to continue to heat the passenger compartment.
- The function switches off after 30 minutes or if the battery charge is low.

5. Recirculation
The recirculation function helps prevent outside air and odors from entering the cabin. It may also be used in conjunction with A/C to cool the cabin more quickly.

6. Air Distribution
The airflow button directs air to the floor, panel or defrost vents, or a combination. Pressing the button multiple times will toggle between different airflow settings.

Warnings: Climate Control
- Poor visibility can lead to accidents.
- For safer driving, keep all windows free of ice, snow and frost.
- Become familiar as quickly as possible with the correct use and function of the climate control system, especially with the defrosting and defogging function.
- When the temperature is below freezing, only use the windshield washer system after the windshield has been warmed by the climate control system. The washer fluid could freeze on the windshield and impair visibility.
- You should not use the recirculation mode for an extended period of time since no fresh air is drawn in. With the air conditioning switched off, the ventilation system provides a small amount of outside air.
- Individuals with reduced sensitivity to pain or temperature could develop burns when using the seat heating function. To reduce the risk of injury, these individuals should not use seat heating.
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Activate
To activate, pull the control stalk toward you to put it in the ON position.

Set Cruising Speed
At your desired speed, press the SET button at the end of the stalk. The set speed and the illuminated CRUSE icon are shown in the Driver Information Display.

Changing Speed
There are several ways to change your speed:
- Accelerate or decelerate, then press the SET button again.
- Push the stalk up or down one detent to increase/decrease speed in 1 mph increments.
- Push the stalk up or down to the second detent and release to increase/decrease speed in 5 mph increments.
- Hold the stalk up or down to increase/decrease speed; release when desired speed is reached.

Cancel/Resume
1. To cancel, press the brake pedal or push the stalk slightly away from you to the CANCEL position.
2. The CRUSE indicator light will then turn off.
3. To resume, pull the stalk toward you; you will return to your set speed.

Your most recently set speed appears as a small icon in the Driver Information Display. It remains in memory until you turn Cruise Control or your Audit-off.

Adaptive Cruise Control
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) helps you maintain a safe distance between you and vehicles in front of you, eliminating the need to reset your Cruise Control after braking. When you approach a slower-moving vehicle in front of you, ACC will automatically slow down to that vehicle’s speed and maintain a safe distance. When the vehicle is no longer present, ACC will accelerate back to the stored speed.

There are four preset distance settings that can be adjusted using the distance switch on top of the stalk.
- The distance is 3 and will reset to that time you turn on the ignition.

Changing Speed with Adaptive Cruise Control Active
- Push the stalk up or down one detent to increase/decrease speed in 2.5 mph increments.

Note:
*Optional feature available on select trim levels.

Warnings: Adaptive Cruise Control
- Always pay attention to traffic when ACC is switched on and braking is active. As the driver, you are still responsible for starting and finishing maneuvering and distance to other objects. Braking is used to assist you. The driver must always take action to avoid a collision. The driver is ultimately responsible for braking at the correct time.
- For safety reasons, do not use ACC when driving on roads with many curves, when the road surface is in poor condition and/or in bad weather such as, rain, snow, ice, slush (including slushdrift) and fog. Using the system under these conditions increases the risk of an accident.
- Switch ACC off temporarily when driving in tunnels, on expresses or exits in construction zones. This prevents the vehicle from accelerating to the stored speed when these are in view.
- The ACC system will not brake by itself if you pull your foot off the accelerator pedal. Doing so can over-speed the vehicle and increase the distance to the preceding vehicle.
- When approaching stationary objects such as stopped traffic, ACC will not respond and braking guard will have limited functions.
- The ACC system and braking guard don’t react to people, animals, objects crossing the road or incoming objects.
- The function of the radar sensors can be affected by reflective objects such as guard rails, the entrance to a tunnel, heavy rain or ice.
- Never let the comfort and convenience that ACC and braking guard offer distract you from the need to be alert to traffic conditions and the need to take responsibility for the safety of you and others around you.
- Always remember that ACC and braking guard have limitations - they will not slow the vehicle down or maintain a safe distance when you drive towards an object or something on or near the road that is not moving, such as a tricycle stopped in a traffic jam, a stalled or disabled vehicle. If regulated by the radar sensors, vehicles or objects that are not moving cannot trigger a collision warning and cannot be detected by the vehicle's camera, an audio alarm will sound.
- Never follow a vehicle too closely so that you cannot stop your vehicle safely. The ACC cannot slow or brake the vehicle safely when you follow another vehicle too closely. Always remember that the automatic braking function cannot bring the vehicle to a sudden or emergency stop under these conditions.
- To prevent unintended operation, always switch ACC off if it is not being used.
- It is dangerous to ACC and reduce the stored speed when the current road, traffic or weather conditions do not permit this. This increases the risk of an accident.
- Always be aware of applicable traffic laws, use good judgment, and select a safe following distance for the traffic, road and weather conditions.
- Lack of attentiveness can cause collisions, other accidents and serious personal injuries. The braking guard is an assist system and cannot prevent a collision. The driver’s attention is always required for braking at the correct time.
- Always pay close attention to traffic, even when the braking guard is switched on. Be ready to intervene and be ready to take complete control whenever necessary.
- Always keep a safe following distance to avoid the risk of collision.
- Braking guard works within limits and will not respond outside the system limits, for example when approaching a stopped vehicle or stationary obstacle close to a traffic jam or vehicle that has been driven in traffic.
- Always remember that the radar sensor for the braking guard works only within defined detection and range limits that may prevent the proper detection of other vehicles.
- The radar sensor’s range and function can be reduced by rain, snow and heavy sprays. Moving vehicles up ahead may not be promptly detected or may not be detected at all.

Warnings: Cruise Control
- Always pay attention to the traffic around you when the Cruise Control system is in operation. You are responsible for your speed and the distance between your vehicle and other vehicles.
- Always keep on the right side of the street, in the city, in stop-and-go traffic, on winding roads and when road conditions are poor (such as, icy, snowy, slush (including slushdrift), fog, heavy rain and strong spray). Because this increases the risk of an accident.
- Never exceed the speed limit when driving in town, heavily built-up or in construction zones.
- Please note that intentionally “testing” your foot on the accelerator pedal prevents the Cruise Control from braking. This is because pressing the accelerator pedal cancels the Cruise Control mode.
- If a brake system malfunction such as overheating occurs when the Cruise Control system is switched on, the braking function in the system may be switched off. The rest of the Cruise Control system functions remains active as long as the CRUSE indicator light is on.
- You should only resume the stored speed if it is too high for existing traffic conditions. Otherwise you can increase the risk of an accident.
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Connecting
You can connect your Apple®iPhone or Android™ phone to the MMI. Certain content on your phone will be adapted to the Infotainment system display and can be operated through the MMI controls*. This gives you the benefit of the familiarity with your phone's system combined with the ease of your phone's voice recognition system.
To connect:
1. Ensure your phone has the current operating system.
2. The vehicle must be stationary with the ignition on.
3. Connect your smartphone with a manufacturer approved cable to either USB port.*
4. For Android®*, start the Android Auto app on your phone. You must have an active Google account and Internet connection.
5. On initial connection, you will see a prompt in the MMI. Using the control knob, select to activate the device and agree to the data transfer.
6. Respond prompts as necessary from both the MMI as well as the smartphone. Once connected, you have access to the apps displayed on the screen.

Apple CarPlay®/Android Auto® Operation
Both systems use similar controls to operate their respective functions. Common controls include the control knob to choose onscreen options, move through menus or select items. While Apple CarPlay is activated, all Bluetooth capability** is disabled.

Using CarPlay®:
- Use the control knob to move and select app, press to open.
- You can also use the left/right, up/down arrows on the touchpad to move to a different screen/menu.
- Use the touchpad arrows to jump levels in a menu list.
- Press the BACK button to return to the menu of the active app.
- A long press of the TALK button activates Siri Voice Control.
- Enter navigation information using Siri Voice Control.

Using Android Auto®:
- Use the down touchpad arrow to access the menu bar and select apps.
- Use the touchpad arrows or upper left/right control buttons to move to a different level/menu.
- Use your finger on the touchpad to move within the view.
- Where applicable, touch the down touchpad arrow to enter the speller mode.
- Use your finger on the touchpad to enter text on numerals instead of the speller.
- A long press of the TALK button or upper right control buttons activates Talk to Google.

Deactivating and Reactivating Apple CarPlay® or Android Auto®
While in CarPlay or Android Auto, you may access certain MMI functions such as Navigation by going to the respective function button. CarPlay or Android Auto remains connected in the background. Apple CarPlay and Android Auto can be deactivated, allowing you to simply charge your phone. Prevent automatic connection or access full MMI functionality.
Steps:
1. Select the Menu function ➔ Setup ➔ Deactivate CarPlay or Deactivate Android Auto.
2. Return to the main MENU or press any function button.
To Reactivate and Enable Automatic Reconnection, Follow These Steps:
1. From the Menu screen, select Audi smartphone.
2. If the screen shows no device connected, select Switch to device list.
3. Choose your device.
4. Select Activate CarPlay or Activate Android Auto.
5. Scroll to Audi smartphone interface and ensure there is a check in the box for your device.

*Non-certified cables may not support data transfer or maintenance a reliable connection.
**For Android Auto, only via outboard devices or your phone’s browser to ensure it’s compatible. Not all apps work with the Audi Smartphone interface, and some functions may be limited. Available functions depend on the operating system version and the capabilities of the app. CarPlay and Android Auto are trademarks of Apple Inc. and Google LLC, respectively. CarPlay and Android Auto apps or Google apps must be available when your car is parked or if a Google activity is active. Refer to www.1 audi.com/accessories or www.android.com/apps for additional information.
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"With Apple CarPlay" and "Android Auto" you can:
- With a long press of the TALK button on the steering wheel use the digital control, "Siri Voice Control" or "Talk to Google."
- Make and receive calls.
- Send and receive text messages. Set reminders. Get turn-by-turn navigation. See recent places.
- Listen to music apps.
- After the initial connection of a phone with CarPlay or Android Auto, it will automatically activate CarPlay or Android Auto the next time it’s connected, unless you have deactivated the function before disconnecting the cable.

Always use the touchpad to move within screens and menus. For Android devices, you can also use your fingertips and thumbs.

Always use the touchpad to move within screens and menus. For Apple devices, you can also use your fingertips and thumbs.
Pairing a Compatible Phone

Bluetooth pairing is a one-time procedure. Once paired via Bluetooth, your phone will automatically connect when you start your vehicle* and your phone’s contacts automatically synchronize, allowing you to retrieve contacts and make and receive calls through the Infotainment System. For more information regarding phone compatibility visit audiusa.com/bluetooth.

1. Switch ignition to Accessories mode.
2. Enable the Bluetooth in your phone’s Settings and set to pairing or search mode.
3. Select Audi MMI when it appears on the phone’s screen.
4. Use the MMI control knob to select Yes.
5. Confirm that the six-digit PIN displayed matches the PIN displayed on your phone, and select Yes.
6. Select Pair on your phone to complete the pairing process.

Two active phones can be connected simultaneously to receive calls through the MMI, giving you primary and secondary devices. If the primary phone is in use, the secondary phone only receive calls from the phone, not the MMI system.

To pair an additional phone, follow steps 1-6 above. Both contact lists/directories from each device will be loaded into the MMI.

Switch Roles:

1. Press the TEL function button and choose Switch roles.

*Some phones may require a response to automatically connect for future connections. Once paired, the Bluetooth symbol appears on the MMI screen along with network strength bars, and it will be displayed whenever a paired phone is connected to the Infotainment system.

Bluetooth® & Voice Recognition

See your phone’s Owner’s Manual for specific Bluetooth activation instructions. Vehicle must be stationary with the parking brake engaged while performing this operation. Once paired, the Bluetooth symbol appears in the MMI screen along with network strength bars and it will be displayed whenever a paired phone is connected to the Infotainment system.

Note:

WARNING: Bluetooth®

- Mobile phones that block drivers’ hands can interfere with the function of passengers. Always maintain a minimum distance of 20 centimeters between the phone and the passenger seat.
- Do not carry the cell phone in a pocket directly over the passenger when the phone is switched on.
- In order to maintain the best possible communication with the passenger, turn off the airbag deactivation, if equipped.
- Switch the cell phone off in service areas where of a carwash. These locations are not always marked. This may include gas stations, fuel and chemical storage facilities or transport vehicles, or locations where fuel vapors (such as gasoline vapor in a vehicle or buildings), chemicals or large quantities of dust particles (such as flour, sawdust or metal) may be present in the air. This also applies to other locations where you would normally turn off your vehicle engine off.
- The demand of traffic require your full attention.
- Drive all vehicles when required to stop for attention or to use your cell phone is prohibited. Obey all applicable notices and regulations.

WARNING: Voice Recognition

- Direct your full attention to driving. As the driver, you have complete responsibility for safety in traffic. Only use the function in such a way that you always maintain complete control over your vehicle in all traffic situations.
- Do not use the Voice Recognition system in emergency because your voice may change in stressful situations. It may take longer to dial the number or the system may not be able to dict at all. But the emergency number manually.
Playing a Compatible Phone
Bluetooth pairing is a one-time process. Once paired, your Bluetooth device will automatically connect when you start your vehicle and its audio source automatically changes so that you can immediately start using it. To accomplish this, you must:
1. Switch Ignition to Accessories mode.
2. Enable the Bluetooth phone’s Settings and set it to search and pair with devices.
3. Select Ask My Phone and select your phone’s Bluetooth.
4. Use the My Phone control to select Yes.
5. Confirm that the six-digit PIN displayed replaces the TSU display or go to your Bluetooth list to finish the pairing.
6. Select Pair on your phone to complete the pairing process.
Two active phones can be connected simultaneously to accept calls and audio sources. If one phone is paired and listening to audio, the other phone can initiate a call. To change phones, follow steps 1-3 above. Active Bluetooth connections from each phone will be loaded into the TSU.

Switch Notice
1. Press the TSU function button and choose Switch Notice.
2. Some phones may require a response to automatically complete the pairing process. Follow any on-screen prompts on the TSU screen with your selected Bluetooth device and press yes to complete the pairing. Make sure your phone is within range when prompted to connect.
3. To change to another phone, follow steps 1-3 above. Any connections from Bluetooth phone will be loaded into the TSU.

Read Messages
Your Audi vehicle's Bluetooth system can allow you to read messages from a Bluetooth capable phone with the My Phone system.

Wireless Audio Streaming
When your Bluetooth device is paired to your Audi vehicle in a Bluetooth capable phone with the My Phone system:
1. Select the My Phone function by pressing the My Phone button on the TSU.
2. Select the Wireless Audio function by pressing the function button on your Bluetooth capable phone.
3. Press the button to stop streaming audio.

Voice Recognition
Call by Name
1. Press the My Phone button on the steering wheel. A beep will sound.
2. Call, “John Doe” from directory in e.g., “Call John Doe Speed.”
3. If the phone is dialed, “Call John Doe” will be displayed on the TSU.
4. If multiple numbers are stored for a given calling party, the first number will be dialed when you call John Doe. When calling a name using Voice Recognition, you may need to dial the phone number if the name is not stored in your phone book.

Set Greeting
Your Audi vehicle's Bluetooth system is also capable of streaming audio from different audio files.
1. To beginning playing from another app or recording audio a streaming audio from a My Phone system or any USB device.
2. If device is connected and turned on with Bluetooth and plugged into the USB port, the audio source will be set to the phone if turned on.

Voice Recognition
1. Press the My Phone button on the steering wheel. A beep will sound.
2. Call, “John Doe” from directory in e.g., “Call John Doe Speed.”
3. If the phone is dialed, “Call John Doe” will be displayed on the TSU.
4. If multiple numbers are stored for a given calling party, the first number will be dialed when you call John Doe. When calling a name using Voice Recognition, you may need to dial the phone number if the name is not stored in your phone book.

Set Greeting
Your Audi vehicle's Bluetooth system is also capable of streaming audio from different audio files.
### Indicator Lights

For additional information on indicator lights, refer to your vehicle’s Owner’s Manual.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Light</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRAKE</td>
<td>Brake system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK</td>
<td>Electromechanical parking brake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooling system</td>
<td>Electronic Stabilization Control (ESC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine oil pressure</td>
<td>Electronic Stabilization Control (ESC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine oil level (MIN)</td>
<td>Anti-lock braking system (ABS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternator</td>
<td>Safety systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine stops while driving</td>
<td>Brake pads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front safety belt</td>
<td>Electromechanical parking brake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromechanical steering</td>
<td>Tire pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steering lock</td>
<td>Engine control (gasoline engine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine start system</td>
<td>Malfunction indicator lamp (MIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed warning system</td>
<td>Engine speed limitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptive cruise control</td>
<td>Engine oil level (MIN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air suspension</td>
<td>Engine oil sensor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear spoiler</td>
<td>Engine warm-up request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night vision assist</td>
<td>Battery charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night vision assist</td>
<td>Engine start system</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Light</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brake booster, Central indicator light</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromechanical power steering, dynamic steering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear spoiler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air suspension</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport differential</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turn signals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruise control system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptive cruise control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptive cruise control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptive cruise control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active lane assist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start/Stop system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start/Stop system</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High beam assistant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High beams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

To learn more about how to operate the features within your Audi.

**TEXT 2018A7 to 38981**

Do not text and drive. Message and data rates may apply.

You can have Audi feature information on demand with the myAudi IQ app, which delivers video demos for your Audi. Download the iOS app now and put Audi knowledge in your pocket.

*Requires iOS 7.0 or later and available on iPad® only.

---

Audi Customer Support (800) 822-2834

The information within this guide must be used in conjunction with the information in the Audi Owner’s Manual. Refer to your vehicle’s Owner’s Manual for all information and warnings. By using this guide, you acknowledge that you are aware of and have read the warnings and information provided in this Owner’s Manual on the topic in this guide and will use this information to augment that material. Always pay careful attention to the road, and do not drive while distracted.
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